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Artie Bester is a passionate guy. He has a passion for moving machinery.
On any working day you will find him managing AFGRI Equipment’s workshop in Bethlehem 
in the Free State, where multi-million-rand John Deere tractors, combines and sprayers are 
maintained and repaired. 

During the weekend you may come across Artie on his BMW 1200 GS steed on the dirt roads 
of the Free State. You may even find him behind the controls of a light aircraft because this 
awarded technician is also a qualified private pilot. Another one of his passions is the 
deep-red Ford Mustang in his driveway. Artie has been named the top John Deere technician 
in South Africa twice, but in his own words, it doesn’t happen by chance. It takes hard work, 
but that is what makes Artie tick.  

Artie matriculated in 2001 from the Voortrekker High School in Bethlehem with metalwork 
and technical drawing as some of his subjects. His love of mechanical things however comes 
from his father, Japie Bester who is also an acclaimed technician. Japie learned his trade in 
the Airforce and became involved in the agricultural sector in 1981. Artie used spend school 
holidays with his father, visiting farms and servicing machinery. “Artie often played amongst 
the old, dirty parts and became terribly dirty. Then he would say ‘today we worked hard’, as 
if the dirtier he got, the harder he worked,” says Japie. 
These days Japie is a technical advisor at AFGRI Equipment assisting with the training of 
young people to also become top technicians. 

There is a world-wide shortage of qualified technicians and Artie says the industry has 
evolved from the typical grease monkey image. “You have to be computer literate. The 
technology is so advanced that without a background in computers you won’t manage,” 
says Artie. Japie says that the technology moves so fast nowadays that technicians must 
undergo constant training to stay up to date. Artie recommends that young people with a 
passion for mechanical things should strongly consider getting involved in this sector. 

He says a good way to get started is to complete a National Diploma (N-qualification) in 
mechanical engineering, diesel theory or something similar. Mathematics and physical 
science as school subjects are very important and a good understanding of computers is 
non-negotiable with today’s technology. Artie says several companies, including AFGRI 
Equipment, will sponsor the training of the right candidate, in exchange for several years of 
service after qualification. For any young person this is an excellent opportunity, because 
you receive training and is ensured of a job after the successful completion of the course. 

Artie spent the year after completing high school in America where he “grew up very 
quickly” doing farm work. “I drove the combine, drove the tractor, washed the bakkie, took 
care of the farmer’s children, basically everything a real farmworker does. This experience is 
of great value to me and I would recommend it to any young person,” Artie says. Besides 
working in Amerika Artie has also been to Germany to visit the John Deere factory, Hungary, 
parts of South America and has also worked in Zambia for a month. The trip to Germany and 
South America was part of his prize for being named the best John Deere technician.
“It is good to travel. You look at your own country with different eyes. I’m always happy to 
be back though, and I’m here to say.”  
Artie still lives in Bethlehem with his wife, Anita and their two children, the seven-year-old 
Liam and one-year-old Liané. 

Japie says he is very proud that Artie followed in his footsteps and regards the training he 
does as part of his legacy. “You have to realise that the guy you are training today is going to 
overtake you. You are a steppingstone for him, and that is your success.” 


